
Wendy’s Words 

Greetings everyone. These are my last 
‘Words’ for the year and I write them with a 
touch of sadness as my term as District  
Governor is coming to an end. I recall being 
told that the year would fly by and I can  
certainly confirm that. I have enjoyed the 
journey as part of the DG team over the last 

three years especially visiting the clubs and learning of their 
many projects and other ways they embrace our motto ‘We 
Serve’. My year as District Governor has been a busy one with 
one or two challenges but we have risen above them. I am 
proud to have been part of the Council of Governors this year 
and Graeme and I have made long term friends with my fellow 
Governors and their partners.  

 

One of the highlights of my year was our District Convention 
held at the end of October in Northcote. The Lions Club of  
Hillcrest were a dream to work with and their great  
organisation ensured we had a very successful weekend. In 
February and March Graeme and I had an enjoyable time  
travelling around the country attending the other six District 
Conventions. It was wonderful to see so many from our district 
in attendance at the Multiple District Convention in Blenheim at 
the end of April. The fun and fellowship we enjoy with  
members of our Lions family around our District and the  
Multiple District is an important part of belonging to our  
organisation. 

I extend my grateful thanks to this year’s Cabinet team. You 
have been wonderful to work with and I appreciate your  
friendship and support. Our Cabinet meetings were held in 
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great locations around the District and my special thanks go to the Region and Zone Chairmen who 
organised the meetings and to the members from the Tutukaka Coast, Bucklands Beach, Whangamata 
and Warkworth Lions clubs who were great hosts. 

 

Thank you to all clubs who have loaded their officers for the 2019-2020 Lions year on MyLCI and also 
provided the details of their President and Secretary plus club meeting days to Multiple District  
Secretary Mandy for the MD Directory. Remember if you have not actioned this the incorrect  
information will appear in the Directory. Has your club sent their order through indicating which  
version of the directory they would like and the quantity required? This must be advised by 28 June. 
Please see separate info in this edition of the Kronicles. 

 

This month the majority of the clubs in the District are holding their Change of Officers functions 
which is an important time in our club calendar. It is an opportunity to review projects we have carried 
out, the number of hours we have given freely to help in our local communities and also the donations 
made during the year. Thank you to all clubs who have contributed to the Lloyd Morgan Lions Clubs 
Charitable Trust and Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). Foundation was part of my theme 
for the year and I appreciate all who have made a personal donation to support the Campaign 100  
initiative. 

 

I was privileged to officiate at the charter ceremony of the new Howick College Leo Club on Friday 7th 
June. The members are a very enthusiastic group of students who are keen to embrace the values of 
the Leo programme and I wish them every success with their goals. A special thanks to PDG Ian  
Packwood and Lion Rex Buckley for your efforts in setting up the club.  

 

A huge vote of thanks to our Kronicles editor Stella Best. When I asked her to take on the role I said I 
would prefer a monthly bulletin and would like to somehow incorporate the pikorua and the colours of 
my banner. I am extremely pleased as to how Stella interpreted my request. I am proud to receive 
positive comments from members about the content of the bulletin so thank you to everyone who has 
contributed during the year. Just a reminder to club Secretaries that the bulletin should be circulated 
to club members and important dates and information should be discussed at your business meeting. 

 

DG Elect Judy will return from the International Convention in Milan on 15th July after being installed 
as our District Governor and I wish her all the best for the year ahead. Others from our District are  
also travelling to Milan and I know DG Elect Judy will enjoy having them there as part of the New  
Zealand contingent. 

 

Thanks once again to all the members of my Lions family for your support and helping to make this 
journey an enjoyable one. It is a year that my driver and bag carrier Graeme and I will always treasure 
so thanks for the memories. 

 

Farewell, 

 

DG Wendy 



District Governor Elect/Region 1 

Chairman Judy Allison 
Thank you, District Governor Wendy, for asking me to contribute in your last 

Kronicles.  I hope I will be able to continue in the same vein as you have set. 

 

It has been an exciting year for me, as District Governor Elect, with visitations to clubs up 

and down the District, attending ANZI in Wellington, training sessions in Palmerston North, 

Hamilton and Blenheim along with my 6 fellow Vice District Governors, all men!  One of the 

highlights though, must be our 3-day training in Chicago, including travelling by bus to visit 

Lions’ Headquarters at Oak Brook and to the Melvin Jones grave site.  Over 700 VDG’s (plus 

the training staff) were accommodated, fed and trained under one roof, the logistics of 

organising the week must have been a nightmare, along with the snow. 

 

As Region 1 Chairman, I have attended all Zone meetings in Kerikeri, Whangarei and either 

Paparoa or Waipu.  These meetings were a way for Zone Chairmen and me to keep members 

up to date with information, answering questions and generally be the go-to people.  I found 

that clubs were completing a wide variety of service activities in their communities, sharing 

their ideas with their fellow clubs as this gave them new ideas. 

 

I would like to thank and congratulate the 3 Zone Chairmen in my Region for their sterling 

work during the year and for their commitment to their clubs. 

 

Thank you to all the clubs who hosted me this year, whether it was for a visit on behalf of 

District Governor Wendy, participation in anniversary functions, to Club Change of Officers 

evenings, or to present Melvin Jones and Lloyd Morgan awards to members in recognition of 

the service they have given to their club.  Congratulations one and all. 

 

I will be away from 9th June to 15th July, travelling in Europe prior to attending International 

Convention in Milan. The induction for all District Governor Elects will be held on Tuesday 9th 

July.  While I am away please contact our current District Governor Wendy who will be 

looking after the District until I return. 

 

Thank you to all members for entrusting me with the position of your incoming District 

Governor.  I hope I can live up to your expectations and look forward to meeting many of you 

again or for the first time. 

 

DGE Judy Allison 

 

 



Message from Brian McMillan 2nd VDG/  
Region 3 Chairman  

Greetings fellow 202K Lions.  

2018/19 Lions year has been very rewarding for both Marilyn and myself. We now entering the 

final stages of the Lions year where we are now be preparing for the next year’s Lions year.  

 

We have been travelling around the District delivering the message from both International 

President Gudrun where she has asked us to “Sail through     2018-19” and “Look beyond the 

horizon” and our very own District Governor Wendy as we did promote her theme of “Family, 

Fellowship and Foundation”.  

 

It does only seems like yesterday that we were all being inducted to District Governor Wendy’s 

Cabinet for the 2018-19 Lions year. Being a member of the District Governor Team promoting 

the official messages, we have heard some very inspiration and moving stories from club 

members who are achieving more for their respective communities which does give me 

absolute pride that our members throughout the District are delivering excellent service.    

The District Convention held at Northcote in October was a great success. A very special well 

done must go to the Lions Club of Hillcrest for hosting an amazing Convention. You were a 

great team that worked well and it was pleasing to see every club member involved in one way 

or another. 

 

I was also very fortunate to represent District Governor Wendy at the 55th Celebration of the 

Lions Club of Pukekohe, where I was present to witness the acknowledgements and 

achievement’s this wonderful club has accomplished over those 55 years of service for the 

Pukekohe Community. 

 

I was able to attend the Multiple District Convention which was held in Blenheim in late April. 

This was a very enjoyable convention which held in a very idyllic setting of the Marlborough 

area, we once again caught up with our Lions family and friends to share our stories and 

success from 202K. We saw some 202K Lions members receive some wonderful awards in 

recognition of inspiring achievements. 



 

Being part of the District cabinet as Region 3 Chairman I have been wonderfully supported by 

my three Zone Chairman, Neil Hornblow Zone 7 , Lynda Mellor Zone 8, and Bruce Foster 

Zone 9. These people are the crucial link between the Clubs and District and have done a 

superb job. Should anyone consider stepping into these roles I do encourage as this position 

is one of the most rewarding roles on the Cabinet. 

 

It has been a real honour and pleasure to have represented you, the members of the District 

202K, as your 2VDG and Region 3 Chairman and do wish all clubs the utmost success for the 

next Lions Year and look forward re-visiting all very soon. 

 

202K VDGE 

Brian McMillan 

DISTRICT ALMONERS REPORT 

june 2019 

As the District Almoner, I have sent out 45 Sympathy cards and 22 Get Well cards 

up until June 4th. These have been sent round the District sending D G Wendy’s 

condolences and her get well wishes to the recipients and families. Plus 2 congratulatory cards to 

our Lions who earned honours in the St. Johns movement, Peter Macauley and Deidre Bridge, well 

done both of you. 

It is always sad for me to have to send a card for a bereavement as it means another Lion lost and a 

family grieving their loved one. 

The Almoners job is going to get busier as time goes by, with an aging Lion population and more 

of us needing spare parts surgery or repairs to a broken body.  

If a Lion has passed away, please make sure the Almoner is notified so they can send the Club or 

their family an appropriate card.  Also, the Club should have an Obituary written for their members 

who have passed away. This needs to be a couple of paragraphs stating their Lions History, awards, 

positions held and any major achievements. These need to be done in time for our District 

Convention. 

Stay safe and stay well please and keep me out of a job. 

Olwyn Hill 

Almoner 



 

Membership the key to our success. 

  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of our district 202K for all your help and 
support during this Lions year. We have an amazing district. Our clubs have done a fantastic job serving 
our communities. We should all be proud of what we have achieved. Without our dedicated members we 
would not be able to achieve what we have. 

 

We have added 129 new members in our district this year. What an amazing achievement. This year has 
had its challenges too and we have lost 1 club and have lost a net 25 members (24 deceased) year to 

date. 

 

Recruiting new members and 
retaining our existing members 
is the key to success. We need 
to grow our organisation to 
ensure we are able to serve our 
communities. 

 

 We as members of the District Cabinet team have been invited by various clubs during the year to set up 
a Membership Stand to support the club while their members were busy with their project t and serving 
their community. We have had clubs invite us to do an Orientation or a Club Quality Initiative. 

 

How can your District Cabinet team support you with your membership goals in the new Lions year? 
What can we do to help you attract new members? What can we do to help you keep your members? I 
look forward to hearing from you. 

  

Ricky Singh 

District 202K 

Global Membership Team Coordinator 

Membership 



You and a guest have the chance to join Lions Clubs International President Gudrun Yngvadottir for a 

meal at her favorite restaurant in the capital city of Reykjavik, Iceland before she sends you off to explore 

the beauty of her home country. 

This is an opportunity to explore Iceland like a local—like your president. Follow her travel tips and must-

see spots throughout your adventure and make memories that will last a lifetime! 

LCIF has teamed up with Omaze to offer YOU the chance to win a trip to Iceland to meet President Gudrun. 

You and a guest have the chance to join Lions Clubs International President Gudrun Yngvadottir for a meal at her 

favorite restaurant in the capital city of Reykjavik, Iceland before she sends you off to explore the beauty of her 

home country. 

This is an opportunity to explore Iceland like a local—like your president. Follow her travel tips and must-see spots 

throughout your adventure and make memories that will last a lifetime! 

Click here to enter 

Return flights, hotels, and a US$1,000 stipend are included.  

Entries for this promotion are not eligible for LCIF recognition including MJF credit. 

You and a guest have the chance to join Lions Clubs International President Gudrun Yngvadottir for a 

meal at her favorite restaurant in the capital city of Reykjavik, Iceland before she sends you off to explore 

the beauty of her home country. 

This is an opportunity to explore Iceland like a local—like your president. Follow her travel tips and must-

see spots throughout your adventure and make memories that will last a lifetime! 

 

LCIF has teamed up with Omaze 
to offer YOU the chance to win a 
trip to Iceland to meet President 

Gudrun. 

http://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_campaign=LCF_EN_Iceland%20Trip%20Promotion_Email_2019&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=94443966&lid=5202&elqTrackId=238DEFD665FA9536940E12B07CAD2543&elq=6a3c0a9ef2a34bbfab045f8d83f8ca7a&elqaid=9336&elqat=1


Update from your Lloyd Morgan Lions Clubs 

Charitable Trust Trustee – Lion Peter Burch – for 

activities over the last 12 months 

 

Club recognition donations unfortunately are down this year by $4,000.00 with 

69 clubs (63%) contributing, whereas at the same time last year it was 69%.  Since my last 

letter 6 weeks ago 8 clubs have made their contribution, lets hope some more will make a 

donation in the final month. 

 

The good news is that more clubs have taken the opportunity to recognise their members to 

the tune of $3000.00 this is a great effort. 

 

Our grants received from the trust amount to $26,600 made up of: 

$10,000 to Bucklands Beach Lions Club for Kidz First at Middlemore Hospital 

$10,000 to Helensville towards a fitness trail 

$5,600.00 to Kowhai Coast Lions Club for upgraded electronics for the local Coast Guard 

$1,000.00 to Tuakau Lions to support a project for the Pokeno & Districts Branch club who 

are refurbishing a school playground. 

Not bad considering the amounts we have donated.  Next year lets see some new applications. 

Thanks to the New Lynn Lions club who hosted a Lloyd Morgan Awards dinner during March 

which was attended by around 50 people with a great guest speaker and some awards were 

presented. 

 

It is with thanks that I wish to note that Lion Raewyn Bluck from Remuera Lions has 

volunteered to assist with trust affairs in the local area – welcome aboard the team. 

Please continue to support your trust and enable it to be able to support your club with your 

special projects. 

 

Your Trustee 

Peter Burch 



OBITUARIES 

202K Lions mourn the recent passing 
of: 
 
PDG Rowly Turner - Henderson-West 
Auckland 
 
 
Family members of Lions: 
None reported 
 

Please note contact details for the 
District Almoner: 

Lion Olwyn Hill  
(Kowhai Coast Lions Club) 

Ph: 09 425 4673   

Mob: 021 252 8114  

E-mail: olwynhill@gmail.com 

Waiuku Lions 

Whangarei Lions 

Tuakau Lions 

mailto:olwynhill@gmail.com


Lions 
Service 
Areas 

 

 

Our Global Causes 

Every journey begins with a single step. One act of service, one encouraging word, one gift of generosity is 

often all it takes to bring hope where it ’s needed most. 

Over the last 100 years, the kindness of Lions and Leos has multiplied across borders, oceans, and 

continents. With over 1.4 million members, we now have an opportunity to truly change our world.  

That’s why we’re uniting our global service around five areas of need. These Global Causes present 

significant challenges to humanity, and we believe it ’s our turn to meet them. 



Download Resources:  
Download the Lions clubs resources 
you need, including logos, 
publications, forms and Certificates 
of Insurance. 
 
Watch Videos: See how Lions are 
making an impact around the world. 
Download videos to share at your 
next meeting or event. 

Managing a Club: Find resources for 
club officers, including PR tools, 
planning guides, finance forms and 
more. 

Strengthen Membership and Clubs: 
Get tips to help you start a new club, 
invite new members and manage 
club operations effectively. 

Plan Lions Projects: Meet your 
community's needs by planning 
service activities focused on sight, 
youth, the environment and more. 

Become a Lions Leader: Discover 
training resources and leadership 
development opportunities, 
including online courses and 
webinars. 

Connect with Lions Online: Use our 
online tools to share your stories, 
photos and ideas — and network 
with other Lions around the world. 

Lions Resource 
Centre 

LIONS DIRECTORY 2019/20  

 
Club Name: 
Type of Directory FULL or DISTRICT 
Number of Directories required: 
Delivery Address: 
PDF of full directory - provide email address:  

The recent Directory Survey had a strong response with 
three times the average that a Colmar Brunton poll would 
accept as a binding result. 
 

Overwhelmingly members responded that they seldom 
used the Directory and when they did it was mostly for 
their Zone or District Information. 
 

We are able to print a District ONLY directory for your Club 
which also includes all the Multiple District information
(currently the front section of the full Directory)  We are 
able to do this at significantly reduced cost as can print in 
house.  
 
We can also send you a pdf of the Full Directory so you can 
access all information any time.  

 

Full Directories will also of course be available to those who want them.  
 
Please ask your Club which version of the Directory they would like and how many are required for 
your Club.   

Please also confirm the address to which you would like the 
Directories sent. 
 
Please send the following information 
to: orders@lionsclubs.org.nz 
We need this information no later than 28 June 

Bulletin Notice:  

Hello Fellow Lions, please send any articles 

and photos to be included to me by the 

10th of the month.  

District Bulletin Editor Lion Stella  

Ph: 021 102 7021  

Email: 202k.editor@lionsclubs.org.nz  

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/index.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-media/videos/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/clubs/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/lions/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/index.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-media/lions-on-the-web.php
mailto:orders@lionsclubs.org.nz


New Zealand Motorhoming Lions Club  



Alongside the wonderful feeling of achievement that we all get as Lions when 
we serve our community, Lions also provides a wonderful path of learning for 
those interested. We can tell so many stories of Lions that have become 
leaders, Lions that have become trainers, Lions that have become incredible 
mentors, something that they would never have dreamed of doing, at one 
stage. The positive impact that learning has for each and everyone of us, not 
only results in the Lions work we do, but for us as individuals and for us in our 
work.  

I really encourage you all to walk  down this path and see the potential that 
could be yours for the taking.Over this year we have seen a trend towards 
smaller more local training opportunities, with much more of a tiered approach 
to training teams.  

This has been exciting, as we see new Lions standing up to the challenge. We 
have been able to deliver at club level : Orientation, Club Quality Initiatives 
completed to name a few. We have also been able to offer training in the 
following fields web site, face book, Club Officer,Guiding Lions training. District 
wise we have offered: Facilitation upskilling, Zone and Region chairman 
training, Club Development training, and our wonderful Institutes. 

202k should be very proud of the amount of wonderful Lions who have stepped 
up to the mark and attended and passed some of the Institutes offered. We had 
ten Lions attend the Emerging Lions Leadership Institute, four attend the 
Advanced Lions Leadership Institute, one attend the Faculty Development 
Institute and at the very highest, in a variety of ways, 6 apply for the Lions 
Certified Instructors Program.  

It would be wonderful to hear of, and see other Lions, that would like to 
advance their leadership skills in what ever way they would choose. Come talk 
to us, there are so many Lions opportunities. 

Regards 

Lynda Halverson 

202K Lions Global Leadership Team Leader 

 
Global Leadership in Summary 



To All Clubs (Especially Club Treasurers) 
  
 

MYOB have offered some hugely discounted prices to Lions Clubs for the lifetime of any 
subscriptions – MYOB Essentials Accounting – Payroll for one, MYOB Essentials Accounting – 
Unlimited Payroll and MYOB Essentials Payroll. While most of our clubs won’t need the Payroll or 
the GST software included having the software will make life easier for many Treasurers especially 
at that price. It appears you can have up to 250 transactions per month with additional ones .10 
cents each. 
  
 
You can have your bank transactions delivered into your MYOB Essentials file which makes it easy 
for reconciling. You can access the best parts of MYOB Essentials with their smartphone app if 
necessary and can create invoices on your phone as well and it will update across the MYOB 
software if that is what you wish. 
  
 
We use Xero for our District accounts and I while I haven’t used MYOB myself I do know Xero has 
a similar set up as you can get bank transactions delivered straight to your Xero file and it is easy 
to reconcile. I have heard from others who use MYOB that it is easy to use. I think it is certainly 
worth considering as normally the price is $40. 
  
 

If your club does want to know more about it there is a flyer I can send you or you contact 
Caroline Hedges at caroline.hedges@myob.com or 03-926-5302 direct. 

  
On a personal note, I am finishing as Cabinet Treasurer at the end of June and wish to thank you 
all for paying your dues and other invoices on time. I hope incoming Cabinet Treasurer Stephen 
Wood, incoming District Governor Judy Allison and the rest of the Cabinet team for 2019-2020 
have a great year. 
  
  
  

Lianne Sloan 
Cabinet Treasurer 

mailto:caroline.hedges@myob.com


LIONS CLUB of HELENSVILLE 

Autumn Book Fair 2019 

 

The Autumn Book Fair, held last weekend, raised $8,670 from the sale of books and 

together with the raffle and sausage sizzle, held in conjunction with the Book Fair, a grand total of $9,966 

was raised.  

 

We hope that our customers are pleased with their purchases and have many hours of enjoyable 

reading ahead. We would also like to thank all those who donated books, for without you, there would be 

no Book Fair. 

 

The Club would also like to thank the wider Helensville community, putting together a book fair is a team 

effort and we would not be able to cope without the assistance we receive from our community, 

especially the partners, friends and relatives of Club members who were present throughout the 

weekend. Members from the Lions Club of Waimauku and South Kaipara Youth also assisted in the 

setting out and cleaning up of the Hall. We also wish to thank members of the Rodney Local Board for 

their support and Burmester Realty for letting us use their premises as a drop off point. 

 

All the funds raised go into the Lions Club of Helensville Charitable Trust Account and will be used in our 

community to assist those members or organisations in need of support, as well as into community 

projects such as the Riverside Walkway and Rautawhiri Park. 

 

The books left over will be re-sorted with damaged or unsaleable books going to the Helensville Recycle 

Centre. Surplus children’s books go to South Auckland for distribution to less fortunate children. Other 

books are sold at the Lions book stall at the Kaukapakapa Market, which is held on the third Sunday of 

each month, and at other events run by the Lions Club of Helensville throughout the year.  

 

The next Book Fair is our Christmas Book Fair which will be held on the last weekend of November, 

Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24
th
,
 
2019, in the Helensville War Memorial Hall. As a service to the 

community the Helensville Lions will accept books throughout the year. Small amounts can be left with 

Burmester Realty, Commercial Road, Helensville, otherwise contact Chris at 420 8527 or any other 

member of the Lions Club of Helensville. 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/cs-assets/_files/images/logos/lionlogo_2c.eps










Bucklands Lions 



Mangonui Lions 



Bucklands Lions Stay Busy! 
If anyone still has Jammies to donate, please contact the club. 



District 202K Cabinet 2019-2020 
Role  First Name Surname Home Ph Mobile Ph email 1 

District Governor Judy  Allison 09 435 3636 027 438 4481 jaallison@xtra.co.nz 

1st Vice District Governor Brian  McMillan 07 867 7611 027 558 2265 
brianandmarilyn22@gmail.co
m 

2nd Vice District Governor Roger  Davis 09  4119973   r-v-davis@xtra.co.nz 

Secretary Deidre  Bridge 09 5248359 022 1294997 dbridge@wxc.net.nz 

Treasurer Steve Wood 09 436 2759 021 2632639 rugbymadpom@gmail.com 

IPDG - IOSC Wendy  Miller 09 426 2662 021 841 125 wendymiller.202k@gmail.com 

Region Chairman - Region 1 
(Zones 1 – 3) 

Maria Goodhew  09 436 5622 027 4742 213  tikouka@xtra.co.nz 

Region Chairman - Region 2 
(Zones 4 – 6) 

Peter  Henderson 09 425 0005 0274 776 519 octavius@xtra.co.nz 

Region Chairman -Region 3 
(Zones 7 – 9) 

Brian  McMillan 07 867 7611 027 558 2265 
brianandmarilyn22@gmail.co
m 

Region Chairman - Islands PDG Christine  Ford 09 535 1950 027 618 0406 ctford89@gmail.com 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 1 George Goodhew  09 436 5622 021 742 213 tikouka@xtra.co.nz 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 2 John Rummery   021 2387818 rumbo@replicore.co.nz 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 3 Bruce Lydiard  09 431 6975 021 168 2292 brucenestelle@gmail.com 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 4 Frank  
King-
Turner 

09 423 7356  021 151 8989 franklesley.kt@gmail.com 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 5 Chris Clark 09 420 8527 027 646 3324 
chrisclarkhelensville@gmail.c
om 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 6 Doug  Grinter  09 832 0665 021 0858 2847 bdgrinter@gmail.com 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 7 Richard Simmons 09 267 3712 021 965 621 richard.simmons@xtra.co.nz 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 8 Lynda Mellor  09 235 8683 021 775 223 supergolferlm@hotmail.com 

Zone Chairman  - Zone 9 Christine Kemp 07 826 7892 027492 2214 mckgslingshot.co.nz 

Zone Chairman  - Fiji Manoj Jeet 00 679-675 0266  
00679-99-
91368 

manoj.jeet@vandb.com.fj 

Constitution & Legal Chairman Chris Lynch 09 2989827 021 459115 lynchclan@xtra.co.nz  

Global Leadership Team  Leader Lynda  Halverson 09 294 8386 027 294 8004 blackwatch@nettel.net.nz 

Global Membership Team  
Leader 

Ricky  Singh  09 5333428 021 1789718 12ricky.singh12@gmail.com 

Family & Women Wendy  Miller 09 426 2662 021 841 125 wendymiller.202k@gmail.com 

Global Services Team Leader PDG Christine  Ford 09 535 1950 027 618 0406 ctford89@gmail.com 

LCIF Coordinator Sue Dixon 09 449 1347 027 4476706 keith.dixon@xtra.co.nz 

LMLCCT – Trustee Peter  Burch 09 524 8359 027 496 8120 execelect@gmail.com 

Youth Activities Team Leader Linda  Forbes 09 444 6915 021 186 6963  Linda_forbes@xtra.co.nz 

Risk Management Advisor Michael  Pollitt 09 4441585 021 1885584 mpollitt@pl.net 

District Governor's Liaison PDG Robyn  Walker 09 435 1631 027 656 1180 robjane.walker@gmail.com 

Almoner Carol Henderson 09 425 0005 021 2019022 mamawhanau@gmail.com 

Bulletin Editor Stella Best   021 027 021 stellabest99@gmail.com  

Website, Social Media & 
Communications Advisor 

Karen  McGinness 09 376 5506 021 765 506 lionkaren202k@gmail.com 

Camp Quality Advisor Geoff  Barnett 09 576 4650 021 927 402  geoff.barnett.nz@gmail.com 

Convention Chairman Mark Crosby 09 4060483 021 0562387 xby@xtra.co.nz 

mailto:jaallison@xtra.co.nz
mailto:brianandmarilyn22@gmail.com
mailto:brianandmarilyn22@gmail.com
mailto:r-v-davis@xtra.co.nz
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202k Club  

Development Days 
 

20th July : Sir Edmund Hillary Collegiate 

                  2 Franklyne Rd Otara 

21st July: Farmlands Ngatea 

                  Orchard West Rd Ngatea 

 

RSVP Brian Mc Millan  

brianandmarilyn22@gmail.com 

 

 

27th July : West Auckland : venue tbc 

                    Warkworth : Mahurangi College 

 

RSVP Peter Henderson octavius@xtra.co.nz 

 

All start 9am for 9.30 start 

All cost $25 pp to cover lunch and photo copying. 

Come together and learn what the latest Lions news is and 

get some support for your club role.                    

Register with your key organiser. 



Getting to know your Lions 

website 
Your are invited to come join us for time of learning about the Lions website, 
reporting, support available, social media,  and  how all of this fits within your club 
role.  

 

Saturday 22nd June  

St John Hall  247 Edmonton Rd Te Atatu Sth 1—4.30pm 
 

Bring along your lap top or tablet 

 RSVP : 202k.glt@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Want to be a guiding Lion? 
If you would like to support other Lions clubs as a Guiding Lion come along and get 
yourself qualified as a Guiding Lion. 

 

We will have two classes one for those who have completed the training  

And needing to renew their qualification and those who are new 

 

23rd June : 1-5pm Guiding Lions training Pinewoods 23 Marie Ave Red Beach 

 

Bring along your lap top or tablet 

 RSVP : 202k.glt@lionsclubs.org.nz 

DG TEAM VISITATIONS - 2019-2020 

JULY HOST CLUB VISITING CLUB WHO CONFIRMED 

Wed - 17th Kamo   DG Judy Confirmed 

Thur - 18th Opononi & Districts   1st VDG Brian TBC 

Mon - 22nd Waiuku   DG Judy  TBC 

Tue - 23rd Waitangi Kawakawa/Moerewa VDG Brian Confirmed 

Tue - 23rd Tuakau 
Bombay / Pokeno and  
Districts DG Judy TBC 

Wed - 24th Pukekohe Franklin Lioness DG Judy Confirmed 



Papatoetoe Lions 



DISTRICT 202K WELCOMES THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS  

ADDED APRIL 1st to JUNE 7th  2019 

CLUB NAME SPONSOR 

Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Philip Blackler Jennifer Latrobe 

Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Cecily Dower Jennifer Latrobe 

Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Dulip Madhaeskar Janelle Collins 

Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Deepali Nagpal Alan Gray 

Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Neeraj Nagpal Alan Gray 

Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Nirupa Peiris Janelle Collins 

Coromandel Mary Farmer Lynette Rose 

Coromandel Paul Mackenzie Kerry Whittle 

Helensville Sharon McCann Chris Clark 

Helensville Marietta Van Dam Verna Healey 

Hikurangi Mountain Annette Crofts  

Hikurangi Mountain Raymond Crofts  

Mangonui Deborah Alderton Wayne Zander 

Mangonui Peter Hamilton Dave Shalders 

Okaihau Gordon Aston Ken Rintoul 

Okaihau Shane Lawson William Langstone 

Okaihau Filomena Ricciardi Ken Rintoul 

Pago Pago Chande Lutu-Drabble Teri Hunkin 

Pago Pago Peter Nomura Jacinta Brown 

Papakura Mike Curtis Karen Curtis 

Tutukaka Coast James Gansell Dave Churcher 

Waipapa & Districts Lesley Griffiths Wendy Green 

Waipu Keith Bishop Robert Webb 

Waipu Gavin Carroll Sharon Carroll 

Waipu Ron Dixon Morris Somner 

Waipu Peter Gibbs  

Waipu Graham Goodall Gavin Sims 

Warkworth Melanie Marnet Les Cave 

Whangamata Patrick Donovan David 

Whangamata Trevor Gleeson Ross Dingle 

Whangamata Gavin Holmes Chris Brown 

Whangarei Hugh Deverell Denis Parkes 



202K YOUTH 

LEOS - LEADERSHIP, EXPERIENCE, OPPORTUNITY 

Howick Lions Club with tremendous imput from Past District Governor 

Ian Packwood and Rex Buckley chartered a new Leos club called the 

Howick College Leos Club. District Governor Wendy Miller had the 

pleasure of inducting twenty charter members as they begin their journey 

on being leaders in our community. Thanks also to Howick College for 

their welcoming ceremony for the Leos, their parents and Lions members 

who attended the charter. 

 

 

CHILDREN OF COURAGE 

Waiuku Lions with help from Franklin Lioness Club recently held a children of 

Courage afternoon and recognized children in the district who were overcoming 

adversity. Guest speaker was a young lady who had received a children of courage 

award some years ago and it was wonderful to hear how her journey into adulthood 

was taking place. 

 

 

YOUTH EXCHANGE 

Over Christmas and New Year approximately 40 Youth from overseas countries and within New Zealand 

attended youth Camp and also enjoyed hospitality in hosts homes in NZ.  Don’t forget we also send our 

youth overseas and the applications need to be in before the 31st of August for leaving during our summer 

break. 

 

Youth and Leos Activities Chairman 

Linda Forbes 


